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From I2 o'clock NnnM DECEMBER 4-th.l94-9»

To la O'CLOCK wnoN DECEMBER Ath.1952

AMOUNT .... $ ..4i3PQ.*Pp. RATE....*^,&.Q6 PREMIUM $

^pplementc'.ry-Incliided

TOWSHIP OF SMDWICH SOUTH

hereinafter
Company,
and
KING

of
on

Assured having undertaken to pay to THE CANADIAN INDEMNITY COMPANY, hereinafter called the
tated as Premium, the Company, in consideration thereof and of the stipulations and condi5jon8''<jQBiained herein
insure the said Assured for the term above stated, against direct Loss or
' exceeding the sums set opposite the several items below and not exceeding /n the wirbli^

FORTX-THREE HUl^DEED 4'-. - 4
to say:— V :r.

5^

2. $ Nil

hi^febn
amou

situate

MERCANTILE RISKS (Building Form)

1. $ 4->000«00 On the building only of the 0116 storey building built of Bj^ck •

roof covered with ShiHgl© POOfdHS

and its additions communicating and in contact therewith, of not more hazardous occupancy, foundations, landlord's
permanent fittings and fixtures attached thereto and forming part thereof, including fences, frescoes and plate glass,
only while occupied as TOWN WflT.T.

fSfa/e-full occupancyof premises)

and being No. on the Nori/h sideof T&lbo'b Road

in the Tovnshlp of Sandwich South

County of Essex
Storm doors ai windows, door and window screens and shutters, belonging thereto are also held covered while
contained in the above described building or on the premises.

On the building and foundations, roof covered with

and only while occupied as

Province of 0ll"fc£L3?iO•

situate

3. $ Nil OnRentsor Rental Value ofthebuilding (s) described above, subject to theconditions of the rent clause attached hereto.
4. $ J 300*00 On Contents usiial to a Tovn Hall

No insurance attaches under any of the above items unless an amount is specified and inserted in the blank immediately'
^ 300#00 preceding the wording of theitem.

Til ^if Milj'lniiiiiifii»L"Assu^red

subjcct nevertheless to the conditions endorsed hercon and to all the terms and conditionsof this Policy.
Further insurance, concurrent herewith, nf fnllmnri PsTHlittsd ^TitllCUt notic© "UHtxl T©^"Ui3?Qd«

Insurance Plan Reference: Volume

Permission is hereby granted to make ordinary alterations and repairs but it is understood and agreed that extraordinary alterations,
additions or repairs are prohibited without notice to and consent of this Company in writing: to work all night and every day; to cease
operations and to be vacant or unoccupied not exceeding thirty (30) days at any time; to do such work and to keep and use all articles,
materials and supplies as may be deemed necessary or may be incidental to ihe operation of the Insured's business, including one gallon
in allof gasoline, benzine or naphtha in any one building at anyonetime.
Permission is hereby granted to keep and use fuel oil heating equipment, including the nccessary supply of fuel oil. Notwithstanding the foregoing (his Policy shall
not include loss or damage by smoke, due to the operation of the fuel oil burning apparatus, jf the happeningcausingsuch loss or damage is confined to the apparatus
or its equipment, unless the Policy issoendorsed to cover such loss or damage and an extra premium paid therefor.
ordinary electrical APPARATUS CLAUSE:-Thi» Policy also covers direct loss or damage by lightning to the property insured (meaning thereby thecom-
roonly accepted use of the term "lightning," and in 00case to include loss or damage by cyclone, tornado, or mndstorm) whether fire ensues or not; but jf dynamos,
exciters, lamps, switches, motors or other electrical appliances or devices are insured, it is made a condition of this contract that any loss or damage to them such as
may be caused by lightm'ng orother electrical currentrartificial ornatural isexpressly excluded, and that this Company 11 liable only for such loss or damage to them
as may occur from fesultant fire or fire originating outside of the machines themselves. It isalso understood and «rced and made a condition of this contract that .f
there is other insurance upon the property damaged, this Company shall be liable only for such proportion of any direct loss ordamage by hghtntng {except as above
stated) a« the amount hereby insured bears to tne whole amount insured thereon, whether such other insurance u with a similar clause or not.

Attached to and forming part of Policy No.....503m of
The Oanad]

THE CANADIAN INDEMNITI COMPANY

Sheet

Dated. Noy,.„St]h.,,.1949 M Toronto,.

Block No.

pany

Authorized Representative



I. In consideration of an additional premium of t INGLUI5EC the mcnrflnr^. hv t»,« p„t- • u ucovcr d,r=ct loss or damage .0 the property covered under said •Tire'' PoI,-cy caused dirLtiy b^tL aferioLdTdd^o'S perils"
^"w/NDSTotS mWcT^BtAIRcSToR. VEHICLES, AND SMOKE DAMAGE, alUs WeVnafter defi'ned o^^ AIRCRAFT OR

'• ~~f„,faLtcolstnt 'I- •"
(b) All property outside of buildings.

The blowing property, if insured under this poh'cy, is not excluded by this Clause (b) —

(ii) ?:rXir:„<d°s:d'st?uc«^^^^^^^
(iii) Property in railway cars.

ap°lr\uTetZ'r're«Iy buildin, through an
^d) Loss or damage due to snow-load or ice-load.
(e) Loss or damage due to tidal wave, high water, overflow, flood, land subsidence or landslip, irrespective of the cause.
(0 Loss or damage to the following prof)erty

lightL^ifhe '̂by w3ied5'°'̂ ''" condition of the policy excluding loss or damage to eiectrical applknces or'devies'iiused b^
5. Explosion: The term "Explosion" shall be limited, as regards explosion originating in devices or aooaratus ownpd mntmllpH

or operated by the Insured, to explosion caused by the ignition of explosives, dust, gas or other inflammab^ substances but shall not
mclude explosion onginatmg mmternal combustion engines or due to Theft, Burglary or Robbery suDstances, but shall not
by Theft B;?^%^7Robb^^^^^ notwithstanding, the term "Explosion" shall also include explosion however caused (except

(a) Cylinders of the replaceable service type, which are not owned by the Insured and are filled and re-filled off the premises.
(b) In the case of nsks occupied as private dwelling houses only and so described in the policy, hot water boilers and their
T» heated by steam generated on the premises, water heaters and hot water storage tanks

quitttd wS aL''onSed'̂ oSreSye"ef.^^ who have
There aftall in no event be any liability hereunder in respect to:—

^only^nSteH^I?e\or o<^ca3''oned by felonious acts where the objective is theft, burglary or robbery, and "Riot"
(b) Loss or damage occasioned by acts of employees who are working orostensibly working;
(c) loss due to physical damage to the property insured caused by cessation of work or by interruption to process or business

?eTaSon to any othJr specifically assumed now or hereafter in
or raHwi^^htcle'' Vehicles: The term "Aircraft" shall include articles dropped therefrom. "Vehicles" shall mean any road

There shall in no event be any liability hereunder in respect to;—

mem^e^cfSSiror hLTehot" " "•= ^ -
(b) Loss or damage due to wear and tear.
(c) Lossor damage to aircraft or vehicles and goods therein.

8. Smoke Damage: The term "Smoke" shall mean smoke due to a sudden, unusual and faulty operation of any stationary boiler
orfurnace orits apparatus used solely orpartly for heating the premises insured orfor warming water.

There shall in no event be any liability hereunder in respect to:—
(a) Any accumulative damage or depreciation resulting from operation of the boiler or furnace.
(b) Smoke from any open fireplaces or stoves.
(c) Smoke from any furnace or apparatus used solely for cooking, power or process. (Any such furnace or apparatus shall not

be deemed as used for heating the premises by sole virtue of radiation therefrom.) '

General Conditions

?• noliability Inrespect to any perilInsured agalnSt under thisSupplemental Contract forany conseouence whether direct or inHir/.r. nf

. liability of thia Company under this policy in respect to allthe perils (including Fire) shall not exceed theamount or BUb-dlvisions thereof statedIn thj8 policy asnow existing orhereafter changed, and, unless elsewhere specifically provided to the contrary, any losses paid In resoUt toanv neR^^
amount insured on the propertyin respect to all perils (including Fire) by the amountof suchlosses. respectto any perilshall reduce the

consideration oftherateat which thisSupplemental Contract isIssued the Insured expressly agrees thatallFireInsurance contracts carried hv the TnnnrMwith this or other Companies or Insurers on the property covered under,this policy shall also carry an Identical Supplemental Contract (Inc udin^^^^
endorsement) conlribut ng to all losses with this policy on a pro rata basis, and failing this, the Company shall only be liable for that proSoTof the loss ?or which
t would have been hable iiad the foregoing provision been observed by the Insured. Nothing in this clause shall limit the full operation of any Co-Insuranw ^

In this policy requlnng a stated amount of insurance or percentage of insurance to value to be maintained. >-o-iii8urance <..iauBe
... 4^- " there is other insurance in force covering any designated portion of the property against any or all of the perils insured aeainstbvthis Supplemental Contract under a class of insurance policy speaally applicable to such property, or If there.is any insurance covering more specifically any nerU
which o^sioned such loss or which would cover the same mthe case of any of the foregoing but for the existence of this Supplemental extract,the insurance here
under shall be further hmited to the excess {if any) beyond the amount which is or would have been payable under such other policies had thls^pplement^Contract
insurance not been effected,but in no event exceedingthe amount Insuredunder thia policy on the property involved. uppie m «_oneract14. USE AND OCCUPANCY. PROFITS. RENTS. LEASEHOLD AND THE LIKE: If theinsurance by this policy does notcover physical loss or damase
but loss consequent thereon forming the subjcct matter of insurance known as Use and Occupancy. Profits, Rents. Leasehold and the likeT the covS in respect Sf all
theperils insured against under thisSupplemental Contract shall beconstrued accordingly andas contingent solely upon such direct physical loss or damace as would
or damage " ^ conditions of the contract as applicable to physical loss or damage, but tliere shall be no liability In any event for such physical loss

U i.j. liability in respect ofdelays or loss oftime dueto the presence of strikers orlabour disturbances on or about the premises intPrferincr with
b-'n- - f-eaccess to or contro'l of the pS"sKed

MUN/TfONS ENDORSEMENTIn consideration of the rate of premium at which this Policy is issued. It is understood and agreed that the peril "Explosion"
mentioned m this Contractshallnot mclude loss or damage due to the explosion of munitions of war of any kind.

Attached to and forming part of Policy No of^'

THE CANADIAN INDE

Dated lf.PX*....8!th.*.X9j49 at
IFIC 13

INS. FORMS CO.

THE CANADIAN INDEMNITY COMPANI ^aftadjan

zed Representative



3n WiitVlta VSii)tVZOf the Canadian indemnity company, have caused these presents to be signed by their

Managing Director and Secretary, and countersigned by a duly authorized agent for that purpose this gth •

day of NOTOIBER 1949•

Examined..

Secretory

This Policy not valid
unless countersigned by

Ch.
^6 panadfaji Indemnity

T...Auihotized Agent



STATUTORY CONDITIONS

MISREPRE- 1. If any person applying for insurance falsely
SENSATION describes the property to the prejudice of the

insurer, or misrepresents or fraudulently omits to
communicate any circumstance which is material to be made known
to the insurer in order to enable it to judge of the risk to be under
taken, the contract shall be void aa to the property in respect of which
the misrepresentation or omission is made.

FORM OF 2. After application for insurance, if the same is
CONTRACT in writing, it shall be deemed that any pwlicy sent to

the insured is intended to be in accordance with the
terms of the application, unless the insurer points out in writing the
particulars wherein it differs from the application, in which case the
insured may, within two weeks from the receipt of the notification,
reject the policy.

PROPERTY NOT 3. Unless otherwise specifically stated in
INSURED the policy, money, books of account, securities

for money, evid^ences of debt or title, and
automobiles, tractors and other motor vehicles, are not insured.

RISKS NOT 4. Unless otherwise specifically stated in the
COVERED policy, the insurer is not liable for the losses follow

ing, that is to say.
(а) for loaa of or damaec to property owned by any person other than the

insured, unless the interest of the insured therein is stated in the polioy;
(б) for loss or datnoj^ caused by invasion, insurrection, riot, civil commo

tion. military or usurped power;
(c) for loss due to the want, within the knowledge of the insured, of good

and substantial chimneys; or causcd bv ushes or embers being depoeitcd,
with the knowledge and consent of tno insured, in wooden vessels; or
by stoves or stove-pipes being, to the knowled^ of the insured, in an
unsafe condition or improperly secured: or

(d) for loss of or damage to goods while undergoing any process in or by
which the application of fire beat is necessary.

RISKS NOT COVERED
EXCEPT BY SPECIAL
PERMISSION

5. Unless permission is given by the
policy or endorsed thereon, the insurer
shall not be liable for loss or damage
occurring:

Repairs (a) to buildings or their contents during alteration or repair of
the buildings and in conscquence thereof; fifteen days beine

allowed in each year for inddent&l att«rationB or repairs without such
permission;

Inflammable (b) while illuminating gas or vapour is generated by the
SulistancM insured, or to his knowledge, in the building insured or

which contains the property insured, or while there is
stored or kept therein by the insure, or to his knowledge, by any person
under his control, petroleum or any liquid product thereof, coal oU,
camphene, gasobne, burning fluid, benzine, naphtha, or any of their
constituent ports (refined oil for lighting, heating or cooking purpose^i
only, not exceeding five gallons in quantity, gasoUne, if contained in a
tightly closed metallic can free from leaks and not exceeding one quart
in quantity, or lubricating oil not being crude petroleum nor oil of less
specific gravity than is required by law for illuminating purposes, not
exceeding five gallons in quantity, excepted), or more than twenty-five
pounds weight of gunpowder, dynamite or similar ezploeives;

Changfl of (r) after the interest of the insured in the subject-matter of
IntarMt the insurance is assif^ed, but this condition b not to apply

to an authorised assignment under The Bankruptcy Act or
to change of title by succession, by operation of law, or by death;

Vaeaney (d) when the building insured or containing the property
insured is, to the knowledge of the insured, vacant or unoc

cupied for more than thirty consecutive days, or being a manufacturingr
establisiiment, ceases to be operated and continues out of operation for
more than thirty consecutive days.

EXPLOSION AND 6. The insurer will make good loss or damage
LIGHTNING caused by lightning or by the explosion of

coal or natural gas in a building not forming
part of gas works, whether fire ensues therefrom or not; and loss or
damage by fire caused by any other explosion; but, if electrical
appliances or devices are insured, any loss or damage to them caused
by lightning or other electrical currents is excluded and the insurer
shall be liable only for such loss or damage to them aa may occur
from fire originatingoutside, the article it^f.
MATERIAL 7. Any change material to the risk and within the
CHANGE control and knowledge of the insured shall avoid the

policy as to the part affected thereby, unless the
change is promptly notified in writing to the insurer or its local
agent; and the insurer when so notified may return the unearned
portion, if any, of the premium paid and cancel the policy, or may
notify the insured in writing that, if he desires the policy to continue
in force, he must within fifteen days of the receipt of the notice pay
to the insurer an additional premium, and in default of such pay
ment the policy shall no longer be in force and the insurer shall return
the unearned portion, if any, of the premium paid.
OTHER 8. W If tbe insured has at the date of this policy any

other insurance on property covered thereby which la not
disclosed to the insurer, or hereafter effects any other insur

ance thereon without the written Ussent of the insurer, he shall not be entitled to
recover more than sixty per cent, of the loss in respect of such property; but if for
any fcaudiilcnt purpose the insumd does not disclose such other insurance, this
policy shall be void.

(b) The insurer shall be deemed to have assented to such other insurance
unless it dissents by notice in writing within two weeks after notice
thereof.

(c) In the event of there being any other insurance on property herein
described at the time of the b&ppening of a loss in respect thereof, the
insurer sh^ beliable onJ>; forpayment ofa rateable proportion of the
\ae8 OT a rateable ptoportion of sucb amounts as tbe insured shaU be
entitled to recover under clause Ca) ot this condition.

MORTGAGEES AND 9. Where the loss, if any, under a
OTHER PAYEES policy has, with the consent of the in

surer, been made payable to some person
other than the insured, the policy shall

not be cancelled or altered by the insurer to the prejumce of such
person without reasonable notice to him.

TERMINATION
OF INSURANCE 10. (1) The insurance may be terminated:

(o) subject to the provisions of condition 9. by the insimr nving to the
insured at any time fifteen days' notice of cancellation by re^tered
mail, or five days'notice of cancellation personally delivered, and, if the
insurance is on the cash plan, refunding the excess of premium actually
piud by the insured beyond the pro rata premium for the expired time;

(b) if on the cash p^n, by the insured giving written notice of termination
to^e insurer, in which case tlie insurer shall, uponsurrenderof this
policy, refund the excess of premium actually paid by the insured
beyond the customary short rate for the expired time.

(2) Repayment of the excess premium may be made by money,
post office order or postal note orhy chequepayable at par and certi
fied by a chartered bank doing business in the Province. If the
notice is given by registered letter, such repayment shall accompany
the notice, and in such case the fifteen days mentioned in clause (a)
of this condition shall commence to run from the day following
the receipt of the registered letter, at the post office to which it is
addressed.

SALVAGE 11. After any loss or damage to insured property,
it shall be the duty of the insured, when and aa soon

as practicable, to secure the insured property from further damage,
and to separate as far aa reasonably may be the damaged from the
undamaged property, and to notify the insurer of the separation,
INSURANCE ON 12. If any of the insured property is neces-
GOODS MOVED sacily removed to prevent damage or further

damage thereto, that part of the insurance
under this policy which exceeds the amount of the insurer's liability
for any loss already incurred s^all for seven days only, or for the
unexpired term if less than seven days, cover the property removed
and any property remaining in the original location m the proportions
which the value of the property in the respective locations bears to
the value of the property in them all; and the insurer will contribute
pro Tola towards any loss or expense connected with such act of
salvage, according to the respective interests of the parties.
ENTRY, CONTROL, 13. After any loss or damage to insured
ABANDONMENT proj^rty, the insurer shall have an im

mediate right of access and entry by
accredited agents sufficient to enable them

to survey and examine the property, and to make an estimate of the
loss or damage, and, after the insured has secured the property, a
further right of accessand entry sufficient to enable them to make an
appraisement or particular estimate of the loss or damage, but the
insurer shall not be entitled to the control or possession of the insured
property, or the remains or salvage thereof, unless it accepts a part
ther(»f at its agreed value or its value as ascertained according to
condition 17 or undertakes replacement under condition 19, and
without the consent of the insurer there can be no abandonment to
it of insured property.

WHO TO MAKE 14. Proof of loss must be made by the
PROOF OF LOSS insured, although the loss is payable to a

third person, except that, in case of the
absence of the insured or his inability to make the same, proof may
be made by his agent, such absence or inability being satisfactorily
accounted for, or in the like case or if the insured refuse to do so, by
a person to whom any part of the insurance money is payable.

REQUIREMENTS IS. Any person entitled to claim under this
AFTER LOSS policy shall:

(o) forthwith after loss give notice m writing to the insurer;
(b) deliver, aasoon thereafter as practicable, a particular account of the loas;
(c) furnish therewith a statutory declaration declaring:

(i) that the account is just and true;
(ii) when and how the loss occurred, and if caused by fire, how the fire

originated, so far as the dcclarant knows or believes;
(iii) that the loss did not occur throui^ any wilful act or neglect or the

procurement, means or connivance of the insured;
(iv) the amount of other insurance and names of other insurers;
(v) all liens and encumbrances oii the property insured:
(vi) the place where the property insured, if movable, was deposited

at the time of the fire;
(<f) if required and if practicable, produce books of account, warehouse

receipts and stock lisU, and furnish invoices and other voucncrs verified
by statutory declaration, and furnish a copy of the written portion of
any other policy. The ovidencc furnished imdcr this clause shall not
be considered proofs of loss within the meaning of conditions 18 andl9.

FRAUD 16. Any fraud or wilfully false statement in a statutory
declaration, in relation to any of the above particulars,

shall vitiate the claim of the person mal^g the declaration.
ARBITRATION 17. If any difference arises as to the value

of the property insured, the property saved, or
the amoimt of the loss, such value and amount and the proportion
thereof, if any, to be paid by the insurer shall, whether the right to
recover on the policy is disputed or not, and independently of all
other questions, be submitted to the arbitration of some person to be
chosen by both parties, or if they cannot agree on one person, then to
two persons, one to be chosen by the insured and the other by the
insurer, and a third to be appointed by the persons so chosen, or on
their failing to agree, then by a Judge of the County or District
Court of the County or District in which the loss has happened;
and such reference shallbe subject to the provisions of TheArhilra'
tion Acl', and the award shall, if t he insurer is in other respects liable,
be conclusive as to the amount of the loss and the proportion to be
paid by the insurer; where the full amount of the claim is awarded the
costs shall follow tne event; and in other cases all questions of costs
shall be in the discretion of the arbitrators.

WHEN LOSS 18. The loas shall be payable within sixty days
PAYABLE after completion of the proofs of loss, unless the

contract provides for a shorter period.

REPLACEMENT 19. The insurer, instead of making payment,
may repair, rebuild or replace the property

damaged or lost, giving written notice of its intention so to do within
fifteen days after receipt of the proofs of loss. In such event the
insurer shall commence to so repair, rebuild or replace the property
within thirty daysafter receipt of the proofs of loss and shall there
after proceed with all due dihgence to the completion thereof.

ACTION 20. Every action or proceeding against the insurer for
the recovery of any claim under or by virtue of this policy

shall be absolutely barred unless commenced within one year next
after the loss or damage occurs. .

AGENCY 21. Any officer or agent of the insurer who assumes
on behalf of the insurer to enter into a written aCTee-

ment relating to any matter connected with the insurance shaU be
deemed prima facie to be the agent of the insurer for the purpose.

WAIVER OF 22. Nocondition of this policy shallbe deemed to
CONDITION have been waived by the insurer, either in whole

or in part, unless the waiver is clearly expressed in
writing signed by an agent of the insurer.

NOTICE 23. Any written notice to the insurer may be delivered
at or sent by registered post to the chief agency or head

office of the insurer in the Province or delivered or so sent to any
authorized agent of the insurer therein. Written notice may be
given to the insurer by letter personallj^ delivered to him or by
reg^tered letter addressed to him at his last post office address
notified to the insurer, or, where no address is notified and the
address is not known, addressed to him at the post office of the
agency, if any, from which the application was received.
SUBROGATION 24. The insurer may require from the insured

an assignment of all right of recovery against
any other party for loss or damage to the extent that payment there
for is made by the insurer.


